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Volcano Community Association (VCA) Mission Statement
To improve and protect the quality of life in Volcano, County and State of Hawaii, on behalf of all residents of the area. To pro-
mote the social and educational advancement, increase recreational opportunities, ensure health, protect natural environment,

and develop community spirit. Also, it will undertake any consonant project the community may be moved to assign to it.
However, it will remain nonpartisan and nonsectarian.
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Fifty-three people attended the
VCA Annual Meeting at

Cooper Center on January 27,
eager to talk some trash! Guest
speaker William Kucharski, Direc-
tor of Environmental Management
(DEM) for Hawaii County, ad-
dressed concerns over the Volcano
transfer station’s recent unex-
pected closures and the newly lim-
ited recycling options island-wide.
Mr. Kucharski explained that the
DEM has no regulatory authority.
It is permitted to operate by the
state Department of Health (DOH)
and is responsible only for landfill-
bound waste at transfer stations.
Recycling, on the other hand, is
handled by private contractors. 
Regarding unexpected transfer sta-
tion closures, Kucharski said the
DOH permit prohibits DEM to
open the station without an atten-
dant. DEM staff work four 10-hour
days starting at 6:30 a.m. If some-
one calls in sick at 5:30 a.m. and
they can’t assign a replacement,
they’re forced to close the transfer
station for that day. Or, if the sta-
tion’s household waste (landfill)
bin is full and DEM doesn’t have a
driver to remove it, DOH considers
it a health hazard requiring closure
of the transfer station. 
Thankfully, DEM is working to
hire more employees, and is de-
veloping a notification system to
inform us of closures in real time.
In the meantime, try checking
Facebook groups Volcano Love or
Volcano Out & About before you
head out with your opala. 

Now for recycling.
Contractors struggle with citizens’
non-compliance at the bins: so-
called “wishful recycling” where
people think, “this is worth some-
thing, surely it will be recycled,” or
just plain disregard for signage.
That contaminates the bin and the
contractor is then charged to dis-
pose the waste in our landfill. 
One audience member asked why
DEM staff at the station don’t mon-
itor and prevent this behavior (re-
ceiving a hearty round of
applause). If you see violations at a
transfer station and the attendant is
doing nothing, call DEM at: 808-
961-8083, or email mary.fujio@hawai-
icounty.gov with details.
Contamination aside, the bigger
picture is the worldwide market
for plastic recycling has crashed.
That’s why in October, instead of
renewing their contract as DEM
anticipated, the recycling contrac-
tor opted not to bid at all. A last-
minute negotiation allowed for the
recycling of brown paper bags,
cardboard and glass.

But there is good news.
• HI 5 continues and has a good
market because those materials
are separated and clean.
• Business Services of Hawaii in
Shipman Industrial (Keaau),
open M-F, 8 a.m.-4 p.m., will ac-
cept certain recyclables that are
not accepted at the transfer sta-
tions, if clean and sorted into
these 3 groups:

The Opala Conundrum: Updates on Recycling, Transfer Station

Please welcome your 2020 VCA Board L to
R: Sher Glass, Mary Narito, Carol Caseylit-
tell, Evelyn Wight, Aubrey Hawk, Anne
Farahi and Jim Buck.

1. Mixed paper: office paper,
envelopes, newspaper
2. Paperboard (cereal boxes,
etc.). No food residue!
3. Plastic: #1 & #2 bottle-shaped
plastics, no lids

• Puna Precious Plastics hosts a
monthly plastic collection event at
Shipman Soccer Field, accepting
PET#’s 1, 2, 4 and 5. They take lids
and appreciate HI5 donations.
Plastic must be clean, dry, labels
removed, and ideally sorted by
number. Join their Facebook
group (Puna_Precious_Plastic ) or
visit the Cooper Center/VCA
Facebook page.  
• A 40-acre composting facility
is scheduled to be up and run-
ning at Shipman Business Park
by June 2021. 

For more ideas please visit the
website: hawaiizerowaste.org

submitted by Aubrey Hawk
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The V.C.A. Board and Members Say Mahalo to:
Michael & Victoria Moorhouse of Georgette’s Bakery for providing the delicious cookies and pastries for
our annual meeting. Also to Boni Narito who provided our sound system.

The following people, organizations and businesses donated the wonderful door prizes and gift certificates
so that every VCA member who attended (and stayed to the end) went home with something.

Aunty Pon’s Thai Food Truck (Allan Kroll)
Cafe` Ono (Ira Ono)
Eagle’s Lighthouse (Joyce Kekahuna)
Hawaiian Arts (Peggy Frederick)
Hawaii Pacific Parks Association
Kilauea Lodge (Janet Coney)
Kipuka Graphics (Sher Glass)
KTA Superstores (Debbie Arita)
Lava Paws (Meghan Jerolaman)
Original Ka`u Coffee (Lisa Dacalia)
Papa`a Palaoa Bakery (Paul and Eric)

Rose Arts Hawaii (Sharon Rose)
Tuk-Tuk Thai Food Truck (William & Pete)
Volcano Golf & Country Club

Over $400 in gift
certificates, local
art, tee shirts and
gifts were given
away at our annual
meeting in January. 


